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A GLANCE
AT

ofAssam were far lagging behind in this respect. Now, Sipajhar College is entitled

to all the scopes and facilities provided by the U.G.C. for the growth of higher

education.
The College already organiseda National Seminar on' The Problems of

Higher Education
in Rural areas of Assam' in which he was the chief co-ordinator.THE LIFEAND ACHIEVEMENTS

OF

SRARENA CABRA
MATH Associated with different socio-cultural and academic organisations,

principal
R.C.Nath is a life-member of 'Asom Sahitya

Sabha'. His association with

different organisations of the locality
is well remembered and appreciated by all

concerned. At present,
he is the working president ofthereception committee for the

forthcoming
68th Sipajhar

session ofAsom Sahitya Sabha.Hehas been found totally
The First Regular Principal

0f Sipajhar
College.

College had
to bid farewell to this institution

on February 28,
2003 in comni y tne preparatory steps ofthis session.

with the official rules of service.
There is no iota of doubt that he wasa ma

active personality
witha tremendous

zeal for work and social service. Principal.
was closely

associated with this institution from its very inception. ASamatte

fact, he was the instrumental spirit
in generating

the ideaof establishingacollege

this economically
backward region

of Darrang
District. His persistent adherence

the effort for establishing
such a centre of higher

education mainly for the pove

ridden rural folk ultimately gave birth to this institution
on Aug. 16,1971, TH

Sri Revan Chandra Nath M.A., the first regular principalof Sinatt

Principal
R.C.Nath is not only an academican, in the truest sense of the

0term, but also parallelly
a good tiller of literary

fields who hasso far been able to

produce
a good harvest to enrich the store house of Assamese literature. His works

at

like 'Rupahi Gabhoru' (novel),'Sura-trishna' (collection
of songs),

'Ei SureRingiai'

collection
of songs),

and 'Saradi Sandhiyar Sur(collection
of poems) are well familiar

t with the people of the locality
and others. As learnt from him, a good number of

works on different
lines are coming to light shortly.

Last but not least, Principal

R.C.Nath is also a good composer of music, a noted vocal artist, and an expert

unbearable travail in due course produced
a pleasing

and lOvelychild which wa music director. Underhis direction, a music cassette on Chiyageet has already been

christenised as 'Sipajhar College 'by
the local people. brought

to light; an art form which completely belongs to the culture of Darrang

District
alone. In a word, he is a man of work, a man of world and also a man of

worth though not above the tiny human foibles.
Principal

R.C.Nath was born on March 26,1940 at Solpam village

remoter and interior place of South West region of Darrang. Hestarted his scho

education at Solpam Primary School and, in course of time,proceeded to Sipajha

Boys'M.V. school. Afterpassingthis institution in first divisionhebecameastuden

ofearstwhile Sipajhar
H.E. School and passed the matriculation examination in 196

with second division to his credit, obviouslyagood resultin those days. He passe daughter. We all the members of Sipajhar College wish him all the best forthe

B.A. examination in 1964 from Mangaldai College after leading a colourfulan remaining period of his life.

eventful life there for four years. He also took his M.A.in 1968 while he wasalread

an assistant teacher at Pakadali High School.He pursued B.T. and B.L.courses als

at Jorhat but did not complete any one of the two. Coming back to Pakadali High

School,he started blowing the horn of founding a
collegeat Sipajhar,anddevote

himself wholeheartedlyto this mission. At the end he could hang highthe bannero
suceess in 1971. At first, he joinded this institution as a part time lecturer inthe
department ofAssamese. Afterwards, on May 22, 1982 he was fully entrusted with

theresponsibility
of

leading the college through the future path of upsand downs. In
1986

the college wasbroughtunder G.l.A. of Assam Government. Hispivotalrole
as a principal canbeperceivedfrom the fact that in 1996 the collegegotaffiliated to
the U.G.C. under 2()athis active initiative while many of the contemporary colleges

Even after his retirement, he is associated with many educational

institutions,
and also offers valuable suggestions

in different aspects of academic

and social activities. His family life is very sound with his wife, a son and also a

Long live Honourable Revan Chandra Nath
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SECTION

Wouarc ropazadtevugh Asanse Provadb

Prof. Mohini Goswami

Introduction The present article is an endeavour to discuss

Samese women projected through proverbs. The proverbs like the deco-

aed design ofa building enrich alanguage and enhance its beauty. Thre are

anytraditional popular verses experssed in a refined, polished and artistic

wa by the folk focussing ontheir dayto day experiences.

The English word proverb is supposed to cover the Assamese terms

ePhakara Joyana, Joyana, Patantar, Niti-bachan, Prajnyokti; Dakar-Bachan'

ete.In English language words like maxims, adage, aphorism, simile come

der the ambitofa proverb.

"Aproverb is not only one man's wit and all men's wisdom; it is

ofen full ofhumourand psychological insight. Itis a means ofspecial social

ntrol not merely for the experience or wisdom that it carries, it is also a

ipto lash the aberration of conduct orbehaviour. Itis a powerful means to

social satire.(P.Goswami 1983)

Regarding Assam: Assam is one ofthe seven sister-statesin the

North Eastern part ofIndia.The North-East with the mighty river Brahmaputra

and its tributaries is the wettest region in the world, and also rich in flora and

1atna. Assam has more than two hundred ethnic groups speaking different

languages and practising different customs and traditions.The life style ofthe

Peopleis as varied and colourful as that oftheenvironments they live in.

The rich Assamese culture is a mixture ofAryan and Mangoloid

tures.Assamese oral literatureisvery rich. Out ofthe various categories of

iterature, proverbs occupy aprominent place. There are quite agood

mber of proverbs that relate to women and their behaviour.



the fault liesin the
Woman,who

comes
newlyto the

family.
Our society

is a patriarchal
one. Hence patriarchal

outlook

well as in the society.
Women in such a soq

inting
that the faul
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Interestingly, there aresome
norms

prescribed
presumably bymale
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a
societydo

have the sameposition
and status in the family

as well as in the societ

men.Theseproverbs
relating

to the identity
ofwomen in the traditional.

lore ofAssamese speaking community,
concentrate primarily

on therelas

Shipbetweenmen
and women,particularly

between the spouses.Moreo

goodnumber ofproverbs try to project
women as chaste, kind, compassio

and faithful to all and sundry.

testify a woman
faithfulness:- For

example-

hibited in the family
as

minds
t

"Sati
nariyepati(A

faithful wife does
not

tolerate
anythingspoken

againstherhusband)

nindanusune""

Generallya girl is
married to a

family to
perform the

household

necially cooking. Butsheis
never

spared which shefails to
perform

utic ed by manfolk in the
family.Herethe

malefolk is
careless to know

sexpo

reason behind her
failureThe proverbs

seem to be stern against
women who appeart

he1

"Bhajenibuli
anilo tok

Chaitor
paita

Bahagatkhuwali mok"(Imarriedyou
considering you.to.bean

expert cook but you make

ditficult forwhat the male dominated society expectthem
to be.

Interpretation
ofthe term 'Woman':

The very
word "woman Isasyn

ofeternal mysteryand enchantment,
as if, it were not enoughthatsheis

andblood. Woman, it seems,was created to make the world ofmanbeaus

and man more ardent in his appreciation
ofbeauty

me eat onemonth's old
stale food.)

In our soCiety amother
having asonis

considered lucky.For, themale
child is supposedto look

afterher during herlife time as well as after hereatl
The ritual that the son

performs after her death is believed to takeher to

Women havealwaysbeen
misusedby theimposed

idea ofwo

hood.It is conceived that man is the maker ofthe world and woman'sdun

to make him athome. To express
it in one ofthe aphoristic statements-"

forthe world andwoman for man" (J. Bagchi)

aven. Maybe, to console the
childless

mother, some
proverbs express Justhe opposite-

Assamese proverbs and Woman :Like in most part of lndia,Assan

SOciety is also patriarchal,
so the framework to rule the woman ismade by

male members and as such, it is male-based. Even to-day how afemalem

ber of the society is to behave and lead a life is determined by man folk,

"Sat
putravati siyale khai

Kathbaji Swargalai jai'
(Whilethe body ofa mother having seven sons is eaten up by Jackals, the

childless one
goes to heaven)

Even the
physical feature of a woman is not spared by the society.The Assamesefamilies,are joint families but upto a point.The

or example-
joint family which has one kitchen breaks into multiple kitchens afterm

members bring in wives after their marriage. A beautiful proverb in Assam

expresses this way

"Tirir chuti barhanir buti"

(Herecomparing the short statured woman to a wornout broom,

the proverb reveals the society's preferenceto tall woman)
"Tirito holei Charuto"

(Differentkitchens for differrent wives)
This proverb tries to give a picture of a disintegrated familyslig

Ironically, even from olden times someproverbs giving woman

ual or more status, are parallelly coming down to us. One such proverb is-
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Recognising
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of burden
of woman

in a family,the

ungrudgingly
compares

onesingle daughter
with ten sons.
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"Dasa putra
sama kanya"

SO ASHEAF OFENCUSH
SAYIN6S

There are a few proverbs
that seem to reflect the outloot

modern and advanced society.
This is quite encouraging.

Forexample
English anguage, these

days, not
only the

language of the elite
class,

but also the
languagé of

almostall
not

people

only

belonging

a two-fold proverb giving
two different

attitudes.

"Pathe nari bibarjita"
walks

of life
irrespective of

ethnic o to the different
origins, culturesand creeds as foundin

sOcities all overthe
world. The

universal
people, today, are in a

o witnessthefactthat the
influenceofEnglish

language is
growing

an old ageconcept.
The second fold says that woman is to be respected

public.

different
to

position
ffectively day by

Here the first-fold
means woman should be avoidedwhile traval

dayby day soasto
attract the

people livingin the nookand
world.That iswhy

English
language has earned the

recog

er ofthe world.

Language'in
the,entire intellectual

firmament. Thatbeing the case,

The present day's
voice forequality

would nothavebeenavoi

th
leof the British literature 1s also

amazingly
extending its boughs and

we follow the modern Assamese proverb.

ranches to the reachof socalled
educated

people.
"Larai hoak ba sowali

akei petar powali"

(Boysor girls, they are the offsprings
ofthe same womb.)

It is undeniable that the
admirers of

English literature are obvi-

Proverbs have been taken up for the studyonlyquite recently,

process is long as the treasure is huge: The students like us will highlyben

from the study of the proverbs as the meanings ofthe proverb may unfold

age old historical, social, educational, political,
economic knowledge of

region concerned. This is an attempt to generate an interestamong those

are to explore in the field ofAssamese proverbs
sothat these germs of thou

may be focussed outside. It is hoped that one must get aesthetic and intell

tual pleasure from such proverbs if one can practically analysethem.

Isly acquaintedwith agalaxyof prominent English writersof different fieldstedrama, novel, poetry and soon. Their
styleofexpression,

philosophicalHewS and artistic
excellence are no

longer alien to the readersandlearners ofEnglish. Many such
extracts,quotations,dialogues,aphorisms and sayingsAresopopularamong the readers

thatthey are found, on occasions, to make
allusion to such sayings and Sentences

quiteunaware. Aboyor a girl sponta-neously utter such lines
during his or her usual interaction with other fellow-

beings in order to make his orherviewpoints justified, effective and accept
able. Allusions to

Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton Wardsworth, Keats, Shelley
are heard to have been frequently useds the situationgs for. Truly speak-
ng, lot of such sayings have

alrea been translatedin different extant

anguages of the world.

References-

Bagchi, J:Myth and Reality

Goswami, P:AsamiyaJana Sahitya.
Here, in this attempt, Iwdl sineplytytogetion a handful of

Sayings, lines, and stanzas which are veiy miuch common amongthe educated

olk.Of course, proverbs andadages haveitot been.heought into our dealing.

he following are the few extractsthat I liketomention here.



Someare
born

great,

some
achieve

greatness,

andsOm.

1.

s, and
some have

eare)

nimselfto

The
fool

doth
think

heis
wise,

but thewiseman
know

be fool.

13.
Oh. lift me asawave,a leaf, acloud
1 fall upon thethorns

oflife;Ibleed.(PB.Shelley).
pajhar College

Magazine
2002-2003 vs
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Shakespea

Life
is as tedious

asa twice-told

tale vexing
the dull

e

3.

great
ness

thrust
upon

them.
(Tweltth

Night,
Shakesn

(Asyou
likeit,

Sh
ear of a

drow
Thy need is greater than mine

(King
John,Shakespeare)

and Juliet, Shak

14
15. Hewho stands also works

Tt is better to rule in Hell than servein Heaven (Paradise Lost, Milton)

2.

(Philip Sidney)

Whatis
inaname

?That
which

we call
a rose

4.

(Milton)

16.

man. 17.
The child is like father

When beggars
die there

areno
comments

seen.

The heavens
themselves

blaze
torth

the death
ofPrinc

(Wordsworth)

Nature never did betray the heart thatloved her.(Wordsworth)Byany other
name

would
smell

assweet.(Komeo
andJuie

ces 18
Plain living and high thinking are no more.

Cowards
die many

times
before

their deaths

Thevalient
never

taste
ofdeath

but once.

. 19
"Beauty is truth,truth beauty "-thatis all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know

Wordsworth)

20
John Keats)

Dangers
know full wel

That caesar
is more dangerous

than
thehe

weare two
lions

littered
in one day

And Ithe elder and more
terrible.

(JulusCaesar,
Shakeshe

Heard melodiesare sweet,but those unheard21.
Are sweeter, therefore, ye softpipes play on
Not tothe sensual ear,but, more endeared

Pipeto the spirit ditties of notone

Life
is but a walking

shadow,
a poorplayer

Who struts
and frets

his how upon
the stage

And then is heard
no more,

It is a tale

Told by an idiot,
full ofsound

and fury

Signifying
nothing.

John Keats)

8
22. A thing ofbeauty isjoyforever. John Keats)

23 To strive,to seek, tofind,andnot to-yield. L.ATennyson)

(Macbeth,Shakespeare)
O Lady,we receive butwhat we give

And in our life alone doesnature live

24.
(S.T.Coleridge)

Some books are to be tasted,
others to

be

Swallowed,
and somefew to

be chewed

and digested,

Gatherye rosebuds while yemay
Old time is still a-flying

And the sameflower that smile today

Tomorrow.will bedying.

Ah, love, let us betrue

To one another! forthe world which seems

To lie before us like a land of dreams

9.

25.

(Francis Bacon)

10. Reading
maketh a full man, conference a

ready man;
and writing

an exact man. (Of Studies:FrancisBacon

11

(RobertHerrick)

26.

The woods are lovely,
dark and deep,

But I have promises
to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep,

And miles to go before I sleep,

So various, sobeautiful,sonew

Hath really neither joy, norlove, nor light

Nor certitude, nor peace,
nor help

for pain

Sweptwith confused alarms ofstruggle and fight

Where ignorant armies clash by night

(RobertFrost).

12 Welook before and after

And pine for what is not

Our sincerest laughter

With somepain is
fraught;

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought (P.B.Shelle

(DoverBeach,
Matthew Arnold)
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MMADINESTITEISURTDhritarasira Suresh Kuma
Dr. Dibakar Ch.Das

Inthe court ofjustice

Theywear
the optical

aids tofindout

Thelegal codes.

Once,I heard ariddle-'Joycollegeboy' fromone ofmy seniors
who assembledto discuss various matters on education

includingdutiesandresponsibilities ofthe student
belonging to various

institutions. Truly speak-ing, the very riddle having a sense of humour allowed a little space in mymind to fill with such
thoughts regarding what a student ought to do. Andsincethen, I have come to ponder over the serioustopic regarding the possi-ble important duties &
responsibilities and also valuable contributionsof aa

student. Therole ofa student who is considered a central figureis, however,
multifarious. Here the

important roles that astudent is expected to play havebeen classifiedasfollows. These are-

Timeasks them

Thesolution ofinjustice

They know it, feel it

But cannot implement.

They, too, wish to uncoverthe truth,

They too, wish to eradicate evils

Theyknow what to do andwhat not

But theirtongue is short, eardeafened

Mind passive,
limb inactive

Optical aids areofno use.

Their eyes are already sealed

a) As amember ofthe family,
b)As amember ofan educational institution,

c) As amember ofthe society.

d) As a member ofthe nation.
A blind king 'Dhritarastra'

Inthe Kurukshetra oftoday. a)As a member ofthe family:

A student naturally comes of a family either rich or poor. Inthe

first stage ofhis life, a student must seek help from his elders for solution of

any ofhis problems. Thesimpletruth "East or West,homeis the best" implies

the educational importanceto be imparted by the family members.From the

sociological point ofview also,family is one of the most important agencies

for socialization. Parental love and favour are very essential for a child. And

hey areregarded as the best teachers for their childern.They always wantto

make their children occupya good position
in every aspect of the society. To

Speakthe truth, eventhe parents of evil character desire to cultivate goodness

n the minds oftheir children. In other words, to a student at home,the par-

ents along with other members of the family are always well-wishers and

Footmen arebewildered

None is there to take the Gandeeva' up

To tear away the selfish heart.

They are clinging 1o the innate evils

The lure
of shining bright is before their eyes.

Let the sufferers learn

How to gropein the dark

And open the eyes of feigned Dhritarastra

With the sharpenedpoint oftheir arrows.

The battle ofjusticemay thus be won.

wwww



good
advisers.

A student requires
all theprimary

teachings
and knowledo

his
adjustment

with different
customs

and traditions
ofthe society.

Pri

knowledge
which can be earned from

the parents
as well asother elders of

ramily
is essential,

andwithout
it onemay

deviate
fromthe

real path.s

be obedient andfaithful
to the parents

along
with other seniormembers of

ramily
is one ofthe mostimportant

duties ofastudent

he part ofthe
society ,the goodness ofwhichcan only createa

healthyalhere for the
establishment ofpeace and

harmony. So,every student shouldalsolearn how to
adjust himself to the

society. Similarly,the society alsonor-mally influences all its members
including the students of different levels. A
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atmos

0,t

fth studentmust, therefore be
responsive to the society in which he is growingupIn other words,hehasto play the gameof'giveandtake' policy in the society.nasmuch associal values donot getdisturbed.

d)As a member of theNation

b)As a member ofan educational
institution

A student is
expected tobe agood citizen of the country. In

reality,
membership of the country compelsa student to attain sufficient equipment
enabling to rule andto be

ruled.Thestudent musthaveto be taught about thenu ent Educational instin political system in the
spirit oftheconstitutionof thecountry. AS a member of

nizes one as a studentofthatvery
institution. Compulsorily,

asamember

the institution,
he mustabide by its rules andregulations,

otherwise violati

may lead to the expulsion
or any other such punishment. Eaucanonal instin political svsfer

tionsfrom lower to higher level, are
considered to be reservoirs of

widesprea thecountryth

knowledge
ofvarious subjects.

In addition toacquiring
other knowledge,le

sons on value and morality are
to be imparted by the teachers. 1neyusual processand activities n tne

play the important
role as guides

and guardians
in attaining

tne
g0ais,am studentshouldbeacquainted

and objectives by.their
students.A student has to learn so many thingsfron

the teachers,and
thus they can only open their inward eyes to enter theworknow thefundamentalrights thro

of light. Theblessings of teachers can, no doubt,
be the strong andspintia canore,talent etc.andalsoduties tohiche

property
without whichnone

can achieve success in life. A student, therefore

ought
to be obedient and duty-bound

to his téachers. Thus, to respect and

follow the teachers is the mostimportant duty of a student.

One's admission into anyeducational
institution

atanytimerecr

tohe reservoirs
of

widespreathe country, the student must abide by theconstitutionalrules and the laws of
the state. It however does not mean the active

participation in the
political

aining the goals,aimstudentShould be
acquainted with how the govenmentis tobe conducted and

what it should try to do.Moreover,it is mostly necessary for the students to

know the fundamentalrights through which they can develop their inborn
calibre, talent etc. and also duties to which they can be obedient and

responsi-
ble for the unity and integrityofthe Nation.

c) As a member of thesociety:

A student is not only a member of the educational institutionbul

also a member of the society as well which plays a tremendous role inth

growth and development of his life. A student, in fact, has to acquireavarie)

of socialsense andknowledge which generate social culture andbehaviouri
them. As the

society comprises the people belonging to casts, creeds,an
religions, a student being amember comes in close contact withthesegroup
classes of various people. He has to cope with the existing customs, beha
iour,habits which are the indispensable features ofa society. Inthisway,he

TheGravesane and private place

Butnone,Ithink, dothere embrace.
Andrew Marvell
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Principal is collectingsome information from Internet.

A busy moment.



LIBRARIAN MRS. J. BARUAH WHILE TAKING SUGSESTIONS FRDM
THE PRINCIPAL AND THE TEACHERS FOR ITS DEVELDPMENT

Oh,calamityl
RobertsonHareA profile of the

college campus during flood.(2003)Executive Body of theSCSU.

BOARDOF SECRETARIES, SIPAJHAR COLLEGE
STUDENTS UNION

Ist row- Prof. T. N. Sarma
(Working

president) Prof. B.R.Nath,
Principal-in-

E TOT -Sri Nirmal Kr.Nath, (G.S) Sri Pankaj Kr. Sarma, (Sporks Secretary),
Sri Dhrubajyoti

Baruah, (secretary, cultural section.) Sri Dulal
Ch. Deka,(A.G.S)

L TOO (standing)
- Sri Hiranya Nath (Debating secretary)

Miss Prantika Bhattacharya (Editor,

charge (president) Prof. D. Bordoloi(Member)2nd row- Mr. D.Deka
(Culture) Mr. N.Nath, (G.S.)Mr. P. Sarma(Sports)Mr.

D. C. Deka
(A.G.S.),Mr. D. Deka

(Social service) Mr.H.Nath(Debating), Miss. P.
Bhattacharya. (Editor)

Magazine) Sri Dulal Deka (Socialservice secrelary



EDITORIAL
BOARaD

Sipajhar
College

MagazineTalentsofSipajhar
College. Session

2002-2003

Session-
2002-2003

Anjali Bania

Best female athlete
Rafiqul

Islm
Barnali Bora

Best comedian
Prof. Debabrata

BordoloiBest actress Prof.
B.R. Nath

Dr.R.C.Deka

(Principal-in-charge)

Chair person.
Prof-in-charge

Jt.Prof-in-charge

Debajani
Nath

Best singer

Jugal kishore Nath
Best stage director

Minal Kr. Kalita

Best actor

Mr. Pankaj Nath, Prof. K.C.Deka Sri Prantika Bhattacharya Sri NirmalNath

Teacher member Editor Member

Bhaskarjyoti Nath

Jayanta
Saikia

writer

of

the best dramatic
Miss Bijumoni

Deka

Member
(Not seen in the Photo)

Member
script

Sri Dulal Ch.Deka
Mr. Nikobar Hazarika, Mr. Chandan Nath.

The best dramatic groupScript-Haboo-daboo
Member



A Section ofTeachers, Employees and Students of Sipajhar College.

1st row (From Left to Right):Prof P.K Nath, M.A. M.Phil,Prof T.N. Sarma M.sc (working president) ProfD.
Talukdar M.A. M.Phil (Programme officer, NSS)Prof B.R. Nath M.A. principal

in-

charge, Prof D. Bordoloi M.A, (Prof-in-charge,Magazine) Prof. M.N. Nath. Mr. S.Sarma

(Instructor, Computer) Mr. A. Saharia (Instructor Computer)

2nd row( From Left to Right): Mr. N Bora, Mr. K Saharia,Mr. H. Nath, Mr. G Saharia,Mr.G Baruah, Mr.D Baruah, Mr. N.

Nath,Mr.P. Sarma,Miss P. Bhattachaya, Mr. D.C.Deka. Mr. D.Deka.


